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Foreign Items.

DEATIL OF THE GRAND MASTER OF DENMARK.

We regret to learn from the London Freamason, that, M. W. Br. Jacob
Christian Cosmos Brastrup, the Grand Master of Denmark departed this life
at Copenhagen, on the afternoon of Monday, the eleventh of July :last. Br.
Brastrup occupied the position of Privy Counsellor, and was also the Minister
of Justice and Publie worship for the Danish kingdom. He was chosen Grand
Master to the Masonie Order in succession to his late Majesty, King Frederick
VII., and ruled the Craft with great judgment and success. MI W. Br. Bra-
strup was, we understand, a member of the Lodge " Cebus Frederici VII," at
Copenhagen, and his loss is one which will be profoundly felt hy the Danish
brethren generally, who entt rtained for their lanented deceased Grand Mas-
ter the warmest sentiments of afFection and esteem.

A N IMIPOTOR.-We are rcquested to caution Lodges and brethren against
the impositions of a swindler ; a small, red-faced person, about forty years of
age, and limps. He hlas a wife with him. He was at Columbus, Ga., in July,
and bas since been heard of at Wilmnington, N. C., and Washington, D. C.,
on his way north. le appears to be an accomplished rascal, and bas beeri
guite successful in his depredations on the Fraternity. Any information
respecting him will be thankfully received by M. M. Moore, Columbus, Ga.,
wlho wili attend to his case.-Frenasons' Mon&tly ifagazino (Boston, Mass.)

A PERJURED wRETCII DENOUNCED.-The following subjoined preamble
and resolutions should obtain the greatest publicity, and with this object we
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insert it.-Whercas L. D. White, who was a sojourner among us until about
the first day of March 1870, and who claimed to be a member of La Moille
Lodge, No. 383, Illinois, and who removed from this place to Mexico, Mis-
souri, (where he now resides we are not advised), has been guilty of living in
adultery with a certain Mrs. Davison ; while at the time or so living she was
the lawful wife of John B. Davison, of k ock Island County, Illinois, and a
inember of Doric Lodge, No. 319, A. F. & A. M.:

Therefore. be it resolved: That L. D. White has been guilty of gross
perjury, and that he is unworthy the confidence of all men. First, for living
as he did with the said Mrs. Davison, and secondly, for visiting our lodge
while he stands as a suspended mason under the action of La Moille Lodge,
No. 383, and for living in adultery with the wife of a master mason, which last
named offence should condemn him in the mind of every master mason, and
every good citizen.

Resolved 2d. That the foregoing resolutions be published in THE
EVERGREEN, with a request that the saie be copied in all masonic periodicale
throughout the United States.

M UNE.
On July 4th, the Grand Masonic Temple in Bangor was dedicated with

imposing ceremonies by the Grand Lodge. From the Bangor Courier we
learn a description of the hall and rooms which were richly and appropriately
furnished.

R. W. Bro. Geo. W. Snow read a most interesting history of the
Lodges in Bangor, the first Lodge dating back ta January 12, 1808. M. W.
Bro. Josiah R. Drummond delivered abeautiful address, which was received
with great applause. He furnished a complete history of the Fraternity in
the State throughout the great Anti-Masonic storm. From it we extract the
following:

It has been stated in the public press that but two lodges in Maine sur-
vived the storm. This is not true. There being no work offered, the bre-
thren, in many instances, met merely to preserve and continue their organ-
ization. As the mariner in a storm departs from his course and runs with the
gale in order to save the ship, to renew his voyage when the tempest has spent
its fury, so the faithful brethren for a time yielded ta the storm of persecution
whieh assailed theim, looking with the eye of faith to the time when they could
put the good ship of Masnnry again on her accustomed course, without a
single plank being started, a single timber strained, or a single spar wanting.
Throughout the storm the leln was never deserted; and when the sun of
peace again shone upon her she was founil uninjured by the gale, and ready
to spread her salis to the favoring winds. Her crew was, indeed, thinned by
îeath and desertion, but enough were left, who had stood manfully at their

pusts, tu put her upon her course -a course of prosperity unexampled in lier
history.

The Senior Grand Lodge in the Dominion of Canada, at its recent ses-
sion, refused to recognize the Grand Lodge of Quebec. The principal officers
of the senior grand lodge were re-elected-the Gr. Sec., T. B. Harris,
unaninousy.-Tle Americain reemaon.
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The following is the report adopted by the Grand Lodge of Canada
at its late session in July, relative to the brethren in Quebec:

REPORT.
The Board of General Purposes to whoni was referred the address of the

M. W. the Grand Master, having carefully considered that portion of it re-
lating to the unhappy differences existing in a portion of the jurisdiction of
the Grand Lodge, beg to submit the following resolutions for the adoption of
the Grand Lodge:

1. That, in the opinion of the Grand Lodge, nothing has occurred to justify
a departure from the principles unanimously adopted by it at its special com-
munication, held at Montreal on the lst December last, affirming the full Ma-
sonic occupation of the Territory over which it lias exercised jr-risdiction since
its formation.

2. That, instead of the so called Grand Lodge of Quebec attracting to it-
self the Lodges working in that Province, the number of Lodges remaining
loyal to the Grand Lodge of Canada is the same as in December last.

3. That in justice to these loyal Lodges, the Grand Lodge of Canada ouglit
not to withdraw that protection over thei which was guaranteed when their
formation was warranted, and whose protection can only be made permanent
and assured by a continued assertion by the Grand Lodge of Canada of its
jurisdiction over every part of its Territory.

4. That in view of the large number of Lodges in that part of the territory
of Grand Lodge, in which exclusive jurisdiction is claimed by the so called
Grand Lodge of Quebec, who still desire to maintain their allegiance to Grand
Lodge, it is not desirable on grounds of expediency to withdraw from the
exercise of jurisdiction in the usurped Province.

5. That Grand Lodge trusts that more full discussion and consideration will
remove the difficulties which now unhappily prevail. and restore the full au-
thority of the Grand Lodge of Canada over all Masonie Lodges within its
jurisdiction.

6. That Grand Lodge regrets that certain Grand Lodges, upon imperfect
knowledge as it assumes, have extended a recognition to the so called Grand
Lodge of Quebec.

'i. That in abstaining for the present, fron the exercise of its right of ex-
pulsion of Brethren who have been summoned to show cause at this annual
communication why they should not be expelled, Grand Lodge is influenced
only by a desire to avoid any step which might possibly retard the restorationL
of Masonic harmony within itsjurisdiction.

And with reference to that part of the Grand Master's address referring to
the issue of duplicate warrants to certain Lodges, the Board is of opinion that
the recommendation of the M. W. Grand Master be concurred in, and that
duplicate warrants be issued accordingly.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
JAs. SEYMOUR, Pres. B. of G. P.

THE GRAND LOnGE OF CANADA V. THE GRAND LODGE OF QUEBEC.-

The Craftsnan for July has reached us. It contains a full report of the an-
nual communication of the grand lodge of Canada, from which we learn that
after a lengthy debate pro and con, recognition of the grand lodge of Quebee
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was refused. Grand master Stevenson was re-elected, and from this flct, and
from the gencral temper of the grand lodge, we opine that the door has been
shut against any reconeiliation of the diftrences between the two bodies. It
is a matter of great regret that magnanimity, instead of sectional pride, should
not have governed the grand lodge of Canada. Its failure to act aright, vill
not however, put very far off the day of general recognition of the grand lodge
of Quebec. We believe in the adage so pithily expressed-

Ever the right cones uppermost
And ever is justice donc ,

and we confidently look to sec the grand lodge of Canada, ere long, forced
to recede from its present bearish attitude towards an honorable competitor.
-Evrgreen.

Below we give an article in a recent No. of the London Freenason. Com*-
ing frei so distant and impartial a stand point, it is worthy of more than a
passing notice. It will be regarded by the great mnajority of the Quebec bre-

thren as most encouraging, as it will fortify then in the justice of the course
taken, while to their oppenents, if they are not lost to all sense of fairniess, it
must prepare thei for the inevitable result their lot..headedness and vant of
fair play, could not prevent.

From the Craftsman we learn that the Annual Communication of the
Grand Lodge of Canada -was held at Toronto on the 13th ultimno, and that
the meeting was attended bv over six hundred brethren-being the largest re-
presentation of the Craft that has ever been gathered together in the Dominion.
And, truly, the issue to be decided was one of that grave and solemn nature
as might well account for so large a muster of Masons. It is well known that
the secession of the Quebec brcthren from the Grand Lodge of Canada, and
the consequentestablishient of a separate Grand Lodge for that province,
have given great offence to the Canadian Masonie authorities, who deny the
right of the Quebec brethren to autonomy in Masonie affairs, notwithstanding
the fact that every other province in the Dominion has a grand lodge of its own.
Opinions differ greatly as to the legality of the proceedings by which the
Grand Lodge of Quebec vas inaugurated, and our readers may remerber
that we at first expressed an opinion that the action of the secessionists in pre-
cipitating matters to a conclusion was neither wise nor judicious : but at that
period, ve confess that our knowledge of the accompanying circumstances was
somewhat incomplete. We blamed the proimoters of the movement for faulte
of omission, froi which subsequent information proved them to be entirely free.
We found that the present Grand Master of Canada, Brother Stevenson, was
originally one of the warmest supporters of Quebee's claims to independence,
and we found that similar views were entertained by some of the best and
most experienced M asons in the Dominion. And as to the m:le of procedure
adopted by the brethren in the formation of a new Grand Lodge, a superficial
glance at the history of Freemasonry in every country or state vas suffBcient
to any unprejudiced observer, that the course pursued was precisely in accor-
dance witI precedents whlich every brother is bound to recognize. One of the
strongest points alleged in opposition to the separation is, that the division of
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Panada into distinct provinces is simply a political measure, and the Masonic
Grand Lodges are not to he dislocatud or rent asunder as a result of poliical
hnnges. Another argument is cited to the effect tiat tieSupreime Legislature

in Canada enaets laws as before for hoth provinces. This we readily acknow-
ledge ; and it may be renarked that Scotland and Ireland, althougli governed
by the sanme imperial Parlianent as England, have separate organizations or
ruuling bodies in the Craft, and the MlasoniC orders in general. But our Cana-
dian brethren need scareuly look across tne Atlantie for an illustration of the
doctrine that political bundaries are somewhat recogn*zed in the Masonic
system The newly-ereatel province of Manitobah is a case in point, and
who will contend that the Grand Ludge of Canada, so-called, has exclusive
,urisdiction in this latest addition to the Dominion i more especially when it is
remembered that New Brunswiek and Nova Scotia-lich are also integral
portions of Canadla -have separate grand lodges of their own, and equal right
to occupy, in a Nasunic sense, the Nlanitobah district ? Moreover, in the Uni-
ted states. every State or territory estahlishes an independent Masonie juris-
liction within its political liits. prov'ded the required nunher of lodges acqui-
* sec, as soon as the Federal Goverxnent invests it with certain defined polit-
ical powers. For instance, the Grand Lodge of Maine (Mlassachustts) for-
mierly eulmraced within its Masonic fold several territories which are now the
scats of flourisling grand lodges ; and so well is the justice of Quebec's case
understood by the enlightened jurists of Maine, that we tind tlhey were almos t
the first to acknowledge and recognuizo the new Grand Lodge of Quebec, an
vxample which las since been copied by several other Grand Lodges on the
Anerican continent, and which would have been almost universally followed
were it not that sone of the Masonic powers deemed it expedient to defer re-
cognition until they had first heard the resuit of calm reasoning on the subject
in the grand lodge of Canada itself.

Well, the Grand Lodge of Canada kas met, and the brethren who were
asked to suspend their decision-on the plea that the Quebec Brethren would
have an opportunity therein of calnly stating the reasons which induced then
to secede-nust now feel that the Canadian " powers that be" have been simply
playing upon their incredulity. From first to last it appears to have been a
foregone conclusion that the existence of the Grand Lodge of Quebec should
he ignored, and a very tcnperate auendment, offering recognition to the sis-
ter Grand Lodge, was, it is needless to add, rejected by a large najority.
And yet this amiendient vas proposed by no less a person than lro. Colonel
W. M. Wilson, the first Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Canada. It
was seconded by the distinguisled Bro. Douglas Hlarrington, also a past Grand
Master, who supported it %vith all the weight of an experience which, in any
other assemibly than the Grand Lodge of Canada, would have comnanded the
utmost respect and veneration. No! the olive branch tendered by these illus-
i rious brethren was contuumeliously spurned by the hot-headed and hasty mem-
bers of the Grand Lodge, which owes its own existence-under almost iden-
Aical circumstances to those now condemned as hercsy in the Grand Lodge of
Quebee-to the moderation and forbearance of other supreme Masoniejuris-
dictions.

We confess that we have little hope of a peaceable or Masonie solution
to tlis difflculty, for vhen the grave counsels of an Ahithophel are rejected in
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favor of the immature advice of a lushai, the potency of reason and logi.:
in connection witl the question appears somewhat probleinatie. One point,
however, is now cleared up, and American Grand Lodges will not be slow to
appreciate its force. It is evident that ilhe spirit of fraternity and true Ma-
sonry has departed fron tie Grand Lodge of Canada. A great opportuniry
for good has been lost and " lehabod" nmy now be written upon her termples.

To our brethren in Quebec who simply assert their rights, and cdaim only
that niasonie independence which is their due, we say, " Be of good cheer,
the Fifteenth Annual Connunication of the Grand Lodge of Canada by no
ineans represents the world of Masonry ; truc men and Masons in both hemi-
spheres are ready to extend the right hand of fellowship, whicl the mon of
)ntario have se churlishly withheld. Continue to practice those Masonic

virtues which will eventually secure you niot only the respect and recognition
4 the Cruft Universal, but will, we trust, enable all Of us to attain to that
temple of liglht wlere ihe vain biekerings of man shail lind no place, and
where the ephemieral wrath of the fooli ih shall be heard no more.-London
( Eng ) Freemason.

\Ve have received several coinmmtumications regarding the action of the G.
L. of Canada in Julv last. The following represents the feeling of all, and
as we have not space for more than one we insert it to shîew the unanimity of
feeling of our brethren respecting such aetion.

Dear Sir and Brother,
I beg to draw your attention to an editorial in the July

No. of the Craftsman. It is the opening article of that No. and is of a piec
with the proceedings and language of some of the opponents of the M. W.
the G. L. of Q. since the inception of the movement which resulted in the
formation of that Grand Body. The writer of the article in question, after a
ýhort preamble.goes on te say that " etibrts of a questionable character has

been put forth to prejudice the ininds of brethren and lodges on the ques-
tion of recognition of the G. L. of Q." I should like to ask the Brother

what efforts lie calls " que stionable," and what he means by the barefaced per-
version cf truth of which lie is guilty, when lie presumes to assert that the ad-
vocates of the Quebec Grand Body have appealed to the prejudices of Bre-
thîren and Lodges. That sort of thing has, so Jar, been confined to the up-
holders of the defunct G. L. of Canada ; thank God, you and your co-
workers have too profound a conviction of the RIGLIT of their cause to ap-
peal to prejudice.

The Craftsnc, with that courtesy which lias so eminently distinguislied
soine of our adversaries during the course of our di1ler'ences, further says, tha,

: has net tine nur space te review at any length the decision arrived at or
the grounds upon which that decision was based : that the decision was one
by whici thie be3t interests of Freeinasonry in Canada are certain to be pro-
iimuted ; and that no one, whose opinion is wortlh any thing, holds that there
was any constitutional right of secession existing in the Province of Quebec."

As to the first statement it is as well for his side of the question that lie
does not review at any lengthl either the " decision " or its grounds, for the
reason, that neither will bear close inspection, having no other foundation
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than that " prejudice" or un-reason upon which lie asserts ive have tried tu
work. Ilov any reasonable man can be found to assert that the best interests
of Freemasonry or of any other society are to be pronoted by such a decisioi
I am at a loss to perecive. No man knows better than Bro. A. A. Stevenson,
the utter falsity of the statement, so perseveringly set forth, that the Grand
Lodge of Quebec is the result of the wire-pulling of certain disappointed office-
seekers ; and, Sir, you and I know that some of those who were amongst the
most earnest pronoters of our independence, rather than give a handle for
caluniy, positively refused offices in which their masonic abilities would have
been of the greatest service to the Craft during the present crisis.

This being the case, and the niovenent being one in which the majority
of the Craft in this Province are thoroughly in earnest, what in the naime of
sense and reason can be gained towards promoting peace, harmony and good
will, by a decision whici is certain only to continue discord and strife.

This probleni is one which can only be solved by a being of such supe-
rior intelligence as lie who can coally assert that the opinion of these Grand
Bodies who have extended to us thie right hand of fellowship are not wortlh
iaving, and the cool impertinence which prompted sueh au assertion is of a
piece with that even-handed justice dispensed by Bro. Stevenson in Toronto
wien lie refused permiiission to M. W. Bro. Judge Wilson to reply to Bru.
Bernard's turpid attack on Iis motion for recognition. Further, the Crafts-
inan makes use of the word " secession." Tis is another of the artful dodge,
of our opponents, " secession " being a terni which has fahln somewhat into
disrepute of late years, particularly with our American neighbours; it is, and
lias all along been, used by our opponents to arouse prejudice agains our cause.
There is no " secession " in the case. We have frn the first asserted, aud
will continne to maintain, thal the so-called Grand Lodge of Canada ceased to
exist of riglt, fron the tine of acknowledgnent of the G. L.'s of N. S. and
N. B., and was the governing body in Q. and O. only by sufferance, until sucIL
time as the Brethren in either or both of the last mentioned Provinces should
organize separate governing bodies. We now have such a Masonic goveri-
ment, and until our brethrren in Ontario organize suci a one, that Province is
un..occupied masonic territory open to all the Grand Lodges of the world.

I trust you will excuse my trespassing to so great an extent upon your
space, but I could not allow the Craftsman'as article to pass without some al-
lusion to it ; and if some of ny words should appear too strong, I beg to sav
tiat there is a point beyond which forbearance ceases to bu a virtue, and that
the time lias in rny opinion fully come, when we should speak out boldly an t
plainly.

Yourrs fraternally.
.1. J. B.

We learn that the M. W. the Grand Master of Canada bas directed the
Grand Scecretary to call a Special Communication of tie Grand Lodge for th.
23rd instant, at the city of Ottawa, for the purpose of laving the Fourndatioi
store of the " new Court House " to be erected in that City.

The Bretiren of the Ottawa City Lodges are naiking extensive arrange-
ments for the occasion, as it is hoped a very large nuiber of the Craft will bi.
present to take part in the cerenonies.
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THE ANTIQUITY OF FREEMASONRY.
No one ought to disbelieve any dogma that may be advanced of the

antiquity of Freeinasonry, without well weighing its merits with a fair and
tolerant criticism ; but Bros. Buclian, Leo. " and Co "-"Dio juncta en uno "
I assume, and if so, decidedly unîmasonic-are so intolerant in the advocacv
of their theory as even to make me doubt whether they actually be lieve in it
thenselves. That any such evidence as thev insist upon having, will ever in
all probahility, be forthcoming, Bro. Buchan knows full well ; hecause, for any
one to have retained such evidence in his possession during the period of in-
tolerance that existed for so niany years prior to 1717, would have been little
more or less than its owner signing his ovn death warrant. It was not
until 1714, (the commencement of the Georgian cra) that the reign of toler-
ation could be fairly said to have been inaugurated; but the moment Masone
dared avow tbemselves, a very considerable revival of Frceinasonry took place,
and this few, except Bro. Buchan, will doubt ; but even he does not denv that
thiere were some of an ancient class living at that date besides " Desaguiliers,
Anderson & Co.," as they had been irreverently terned, and it can scarcely he
supposed that these ancient niembers of the Craft wouild have quietly sat
down and consented to al] their o forms and ceremonies being turned inside
out, and a new regime and ritual substituted, without leaving some ovidence2
of remonstrances or objections to this new order of things, but we do not
find any such thing ; everything quietly worked into the alleged new order,
and whilst looking at the e.trenejealousy with which Masons through, all time
and under the most adverse circumstances, have guarded their traditions, fornc
and landinarks. I contend that the peace which reigned in 1717 is strong
internal evidence that the changes could not have been of the revolutionary
character the 1717 theory would have us believe. Again I would ask, does
the character of our historians go for nothing ? One at least of them wrote
at the period when the alleged " manufactory "(fraud would have been a more
candid term) took place, but not a word is said by Anderson to give the
slightest impression that any such radical change did take place. Hutclison,
Preston and Oliver, all good men and true, have followed, but neither they
nor any of tle Masons of the earlier period could discover this wonderful
" invention " of their own age, and I feel assured that every real lover of the
Craft of the present day will be equally unable to discover it.

The theory is nevertheless not of Bro. Buchan's creating, but I do not
recollect having ever seen it in print, until the publication of " Partington%
Cyclopedie "&of 1834, at which time, I well recollect, it was freely discussed,
by the Craft, and as freely ignored. I believe also that about the sanie time,
or a little earlier, it was propounded by one or two dissatisfied or disappointed
members of our Order, with no other result; and I believe that the present
attempt to revive it will be equally unsuccessful.

Bro. C. Paton has however conpletely exploded the theory, and for ik
able letters deserves the thanks of the Craft, but in the letter published ii
your last number, he speaks of an article " Masonry, Free," in " Chambers'ý
Encyclopedin," as having been written by one who does not believe in the
antiquity of our system, but he doesnot quote the edition. I think, therefore
it must be a more recent one thian that in my possession, which is the fifth edi-
tion folio published in 1743, only twenty-six years after the alleged manufac-
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tory of our Order. In it the article, " Free or Accepted Masons," commences
by calling theni " A very ancient society or body of men," and adds "they
are now very considerable both for numbers and character, being found in
every country in Europe, and consisting principally of persons of merit and
consideration." The article I have quoted was evidently not written by a
Mason, but can it be believed, that the writer of it, or the publisher of a book
of such a character could have thus spoken of Masonry, if its antiquity was
only of twenty-six years standing; or that any person of ordinary intelligence
could have been so deceived, if the 1717 theory vas truc? What would be
said or thought of a writer in the present day, calling the Odd Fellows or
Foresters " a very ancient soeiety ?"

C. GOODwYN.
[London Frecnason.]

THE FREEMASONS' JOURNAL.
MONTREAL, SEPTEMBER 15, 1870.

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
At the time of starting this Journal it was imagined that the interests of

the Masons of this Province required an exponent specially devoted to their
cause, and advocating the right and justice of the separation of the G. L. of
Canada. Almost simultaneously with our own issue, it was found that another
publication in every way favorable to us was in the field, which paper bas by
its persistent and eloquent advocacy of the cause of right, earned for itself a
reputation, far above the mere organ of a Grand Lodge, or the echo of a few
pseudo masonic legislators.

With the limited field presented in this jurisdiction, for an extensive cir-
culation, it could not be expected that a thoroughly first class periodical could
be successfully maintained, and it is with pleasure we announce to our readers
that an understanding has come about between the proprietor of the Gavil, the

paper before alluded to, and the proprietor of this Journal,whereby the interests
of both can be better secured by an amalgamation and by which the brethrei
of this Province and those of all jurisdictions will naterially gain in the ar-
rangement thus consummated.

The Gavil and Freenason's Journal, with Bro. Ramsay as chief Editur
and Bro. Parsons as associate Editor, will endeavor to earn for itsclf more
than local reputation. Every effort will be made to make it the organ of the
Craft for the Dominion without reference to any one of the many Grand
Bodies that may now or hereafter be established within it.

By the new arrangementthe subscribers to the F. J. will be the gain-
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ers as the amalgamated paper wi!l be supplied to then for the balance of tie
year without extra charge, although 16 additional pages ofreading iatter wil'
be furnished them. To the subscribers of both the Gavil and the Freemasons'
Journal, a paid up subscription for the year 1871 will be presented them.

To our advertisers ive make the pleasing announcement that the arrange-
nient will give us a circulation of 2500 instead of 800.

Thanking our many friends for the support accorded to the Freemasons'
Journal we predict that the Gavil and Freemasons'Jonrnal will be found wor-
thy of renewed confidence on their part. The subscription to the new paper
is $1.50 ppr annum, and the new volume commences on January 1st, 1871.

ENCOURAGING.
It is a cause for rejoicing that in all our exchanges we find a determineid

spirit on the part of our co-laborers, to oppose any longer respectable im-
becility in the Lodge officers. The absolute necessity now, for thoughtful.
educated, trained W. M., and S. and J. W., lin Lodges is beyond contro-
versy. The great principles, the symibols, the cercmoniil of Mlasonry, must
be taught as the ' vork " progresses. By degrees, the learner mnust advance
from light to light, until the heart and mind are both full of that effulgence
which the highs noon liglt affords. le nust feel and know whiat it is il
Masonry, that miakes it more tihan empty pageant. Ile mnust be instructed
in the reasons, the basis, the foundation on whiih, since the ages, the wise
and good have deliglted in the association vith the Craft. It is truc that lite
should be properly tauglt those things necessary and needful for his advance-
ment in the work, but this, after ail, is only half whac he should know.
When a question is asked, the reply must be both promptly and philosophi-
cally given, to the satisfaction of au intelligent and actively enquiring mind.
The worid is filled with men of muscle, and they are most deserving of praise
for their obedience to their allotted place in the great economy oflife.
There is also a need of men of thouglht. The inventor gives by his brain
force, and both are equal, exactly equal in their relations in the progress of
tIse age. But while the one works out results, and the other produces the
unseen cause, it is not wise to give to the muscle ail the credit. So in the
Lodges, ie who "works" is a most essentially useful meinber, but ie who
explains, reveals, interprets what ail the "work" means, is not to be discarded
as only ornamental. Masonry could not exist one generation if it was laft to
be maintained by the simple "work" of a Lodge. If at every and ail Lodge
meetings nothing was seen or heard but the "work," it would not last a
year in a prosperous or-flourishing condition. It might have been so once,
but not now. A change lias come over the Masouic institution, a change for
good, because now, those who unite with the Fraternity are not satisfied witi
the dullness of ignorance. Tenchers wlo go to Lodge meetings msust them-
selves be tauglt, and they must be able to iipart something besides parrot
learned by-rote words, which they caunot explain. It is a farce, often, to be
present when sorne old fogy comtes into a Lodge, stately in hls self-impor-
tance, full of emptyness, big in his self-conceit, and on being asked to "take
the Chair," begius the "work" by using words lie does not understand, anid
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1nds his labors having induced large perspiration and general wvear isoneness.
'lie voung men who are now joining Lodges, expeet to be instructed. They
willt have iniormnationl, knowledge, light, and if it is withheld fron them, lose
ail int':wt in the Lodge, and by and by leave it, for soine more attractive
and orliate association, whether open or secret.

%e are rejoiced to know that the Keystone has the merit of calling the
attention of the Craft to this subject, and every exchange we open, we find

'ncouragement fron our brethren of Màlasonic press, both in this country and
in ELnglhnd. Educate and train the W. Masters, and train and educate the
s. and J. Wardens, and the time will sooti corne when a Lodge meeting will
be instructive, interesting, and the resort of the wise and good of tie coin-
inlunlity wherever Lodges are located.-Keystone.

TilE DUTIES OF MASONS IN THE OPPOSING ARMIES

We mnake the following extract fron a leading article in the London
k'recmason on the duties of Masonis during the present sanguinary conrest be-
tween I-rance and Prussia. Lvery word and every sentence is to the point,
and in the spirit of true Masonry. And may we also hope that each Brother
whose unhappiy lot lias been east amid the realities of war, remenber his ob-
ligations in the hour of peril. and with thein the duties of a mason :

In many a fiercely contested combat a simple sign has often turned aside
the death-dealing sword, and lias converted the foeman into the friend. Whe-
ther anongst the American Indians, as in the case of Brant, or in the old Na-
poleonic wars. or, to comne down to our own times, during the recent Amer-
ican conflict, in each and ail we find that Masonry lias been the meaus of pre-
serving life, and of initigating by its presence the ghastly realities of martial
strife. A word rapidly uttered, or a signal hastily exhibited, can effect this
great result; and if the true principles of the Brotherhood were more widely
diflused, might we not hope that the necessity for using these saving signs a,
all would be forever averted.

ur brethren in France have already protested against the present war,
and we earnestly echo tieir denunciation of the nilitary madness which lias
taken possession of Europe. A Fraternity which preaches peace and good-will
to ail nankind cannot but view with regret and detestation such a wilful waste
of blood and treasure. An Association which seeks to enfold within its circle
the good, the wise and the truc of ail nations cannot but contenplate with
huorror and dismîay the wreck of ail social and international ideas, and the
rending asunder of those tics which hind the civibzod nian to his fellow.

A carnival of death on the one hand and the pliantasmagoria of Papal
superstition on the other-such are the bewildering elements of European
,enlligltenmnent a t the present moment, after ail the efforts of statesmen and
scholars, aided by the teachings of religion, to elevate our race to a perception
of higher and nobler objects.

But we must not despair, although the horizon is fearfully overcast and the
clouds and darkness of fatal delusion and wicked strife are gathering around
us. The Masonie order can still silently, but actively, pursue its sublime
mission by proinoting the spread of education and inculcating the blessings of
peace and progress. Let us persevere in this path, and may our brethren who
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arc now in the ranks of the beligerent powers ever remenber that, tlhoughb
kings and princes quarrel and nations are involved in war, the obligations
vhich we have entered into with each other as Freemasons, nust not on that

account be disregarded or despised. Rather let the superior virtue of our
vows be seen in a firm and steadfast recognition of the duties we owe the
household of the faithful; let no brother have to plead in vain for tenderness
and compassion, whether lie c. nfront us in the field or in the more peaceful
engagements of ordinary life.

Freemasonry knows no political boundaries, entertains no theories of dy-
nîastie sway, cherishes no dreains of territorial aggrandizement. ler march
is not over the bodies of men, ber triumplhs are not heralded by the groans of
the dying; yet, eveni in the battle-field her emblems have often proved, like
the serpent in the wilderiess, symbols of lie to the vanquished and the des-
pairing."~

THE TOPSTONE.
[In a recent sermon delivered by the celebrated Englishman Spurgeon,

occurs the subjoined eloquent passages. The legcnd is evidently taken fron
Talmud, and is a pretty fair exposition of the theories taught in the mark
master's grade.]

-I have heard a story-I cannot tell whether it is truc or not-out of
solme of the Jewish rabbins; it is a tale concerning the text ; "Tha stone whichi
rhe builders refused, the sane is becomie the headstono of the corner." It is
said that when Solomon's temple was buildinr, all the stones were brought
from the quarry ready eût and faslioned, and there were marked on all the
blocks the places where they were to be put. Amnoigst the stones was a very
euriouq one; it seemed of no describable shape, it appeared unfit for any por-
tion of the building. They tried it at this wall, but it would not fit : they
tried it in another, but it could not be acconmodated : so vexed and angry,
they threw it away. The temple was so many years building that this stone
became covered with moss, and grass grew arountd it. Everybody passing
]aughed at the stone ; they said Solonon was wise, and doubtless all the otier
stones were right, but as for that block they might as well seud it back to the
quarry, for it was quite sure it was meant for nothing. Year after year rolled
on, and the poor stone was still despised ; the builders constantly refused it.
'T'lhe eventful day came whîen the temple was to be finished and opened, and
the multitnde was assembled to see the grand siglt. The builders said,
"Where is the topstone? 'Xhere is the pinnacle?" They little thouglht where
the crowning marble was, until some one said, "Perhaps that stone which the
builders refused is meant to be the topstone." Thev then took it and hoisted
it to the top of the house ; and as it reaemed the summi, thpy found it well
adapted to the place. Loud hosannas made the welkir ring, as the stone which
ithe builders refused thus became the headstone of the corner.

The following is extracted fromn the Cable telegrams regarding the Franco-
Prubsian war. It is evidence of the healthful and benevolent influence of
Masonry, which thus makes brethren of men engaged in war with each other.

Freemasons in the German and French armies have given earnest evi-
lence of broLhmer-hood aUd hunanity during the war.
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The following brief description of the Catiedral of Strasburg, whiich has
recently been partially destroyed by the Prussian army, is given in the Lon-
don Freemasons' lagazine :

"The Cathedral of Strasburg, and, above all, its tower, begun in 1277 by
the arciitect Ervin, of Steinbach, is a niasterpicce of Gothie architecture.
This edifice, as a whole, and in detail, is a perfect work and worthy of admi-
ration--it has not its equal in the world. Its foundation lias been so solidly
planned that, notwitlstanding the fragile appearance of its open work, it has
resisted, even to the present day, storms and carthquakes. This prodigious
work spread far and wide the reputation of the Masons of Strasburg.

THE BILOTHERHOOD OF MAN.
The Keystone lias the following in reference to this modern and mucli

abused phrase :-
It is now a common slang phrase in the mouths of the universal human-

itarians, to talk about the "brotherhood of iian." This is intended as a slur
on the Masonic fraternity. Our brotherhood is the great Masonie family of
true men, brothers of the mystic tic, men iried. tested, and found worthy, men
who have been placed under the severest of ai! examinations, and then per-
mitted to join our Masoniic family, the only brotherhood knîown to the wise,
the truc, the good. The brotherhood of man' is a uieaningless slang phrase
by which it is proposed to niake ail men brothers, as in Masonry ail Masons
are brethren. Ail men brothers indeed ! We should be very sorry to ac-
knowledge a brotherhood witi soie specinens of what are now called "mlen
and brothers." We could not so outrage the Providence cf our Great Grand
Master, as to attemîpt to do that which lHe never lias given us any authority
to do. In the " Masonie fauily" all ye are brethren ; this The Great Ligit
teaches, and lie who seeks to add to it, lias the woe pronounced against hii
already.

NoN-AFrILTATED-Aiîong the questions now being discussed in Grand
Masters' addresses and reports of Correspondence Comniittees, that of non-
affliation appears to occupy a prominent place, and it is, on ail hands admitted
to be one of danger in the future.

Notwithstanding the importance of this subject, and in spite of ail that
lias been written and printed during the past ten years there does not appear
to have beei any general compreiension of the causes leading to the increasing
evil of non-afliliation, and with one exception no common sense application
of an adequate reiedy. Writers gencrally seem to thinxk that tncy nust sur-
round their propositions with a certain quantity of smuke to excite the admi-
ration of the multitude, and' this propoition seens to obfuscate their own
ideas to such an extenit tiat they fail to give us any adequate eomprehensioi
of wiat they would do if they had power.

In the Grand Lodge of Wisconîsiin h vas resolved: Tiat any Master
M1ason wlio shall live in the vicinity of a Lodge under tlis jurisdiction fal
one year, and negleet to affiliate, shall b deprived of the right to visit a Lodlg
ur assist at any of the public cercmlonies and processions of the Frai eriiit%
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NEW BRUNSWICK.
At the Regular Convocation of the Grand Council of Royal and Select

Masters for the Dominion of Canada, held at the Masonic Hall, City of St.
John, N. B., 26th of August, 1870, the following officers for the ensuing
year were installed by Past Grand Master Robert Marshall, viz:

Dr. J. C. Hatheway, M. P. G. M.; Stephen R. Sircom, D. P. G. M.
Henry Leonard, R. P. G. M ; Dr. T. A. D. Forster, P. G. M.; T. D. Har-
rington, R.P.I.G., for Ontario and Quebec; J. Conway Brown, R. P. I. G.,
for Halifax and Windsor: Rev. Wm. Donald, D. D., Rev. Geo. J. Caie,
Grand Chaplains; Dr. E. L. Barteaux, Grand Captain Guards; Robert
Shives, Grand Treasurer; D. R. Munro, Grand Recorder; Henry Duffel,
Grand Master of Ceremonies ; George Hanford Whiting, Grand Conductor
George Frederick Ring, Grand Steward ; Henry Card Grand Organist;
Henry Brown Grand Sentinel ; John D. Short, John Mullin, C. U. Ulanford.
Finance Committee; Dr. J. Hatheway, Representative on Hall Committee
Rev. George J. Caie, D. R. Munro, Committee on Correspondence.

The Degrees now confined under authority of this Grand Couneil are
Select Master, Royal Master, Super-excellent Mlaster and Red Cross or
Babylonish Pass.

CAPITULAR MAsoN.-The following Companions have been appointed
Officers of the Grand Chapter for the ensuing year :
V. E. Comp. John Boyd, Z., No. 28, Oshawa, 1st Assistant Sojourner;
V. E. Comp. F. J. Menet, P. Z., No. 4, Toronto, 2nd Assistant Sojourner;
V. E. Comp. H. Mhcpherson, P. Z., No. 27, Collingwood, Sword Hearer;
V. E. Comp. Edward Mitchell, Z., No. 6, Hamilton, Standard Bearer;
V. E. Comp. John A. Mackenzie, Z., No. 15, Sarnia, Director of Ceremonies ;
V. E. Comp. R. Handsley, H., No. 25, Montreal, Organist; V. E. Comp.
John Mullin, H., No. 10, St. John, N. B. Pursuivant; V. E. Comps.. Wm.
Hay, H., No. 16, Ottawa, Robert Struthers, 1-1., No. 19, St. Catherines, Ro-
bert Kincaid, H., No. 36, Peterboro', R. A. Woodcock, Z., No. 41, Inger-
soll, Stewards.

In the Grand Lodge of W' ashington Territory, charges being preferred
against one David Cooper, he was tried in open Grand Lodge, and expelled.
Upon this the Committee on Foreign Correspondence of the New York Grand
Lodge make use of the following language, which is sound and to the point:

" Might we be allowed to suggest, that however aggravated the case, the
Grand Lodge was not the place to try it; and that the absense of the accused,
even in disobedience of a summons, did not add anything to the dignity of the
proceeding. A special Committee to hear evidence, and know why the sum-
mons was disobeycd, and action on their repcrt, would have been, to our taste,
infinitely more proper. A full conipliance with ail the formsof lnw may re-
quire a little more patience, but the result, when attained, wisl prove the source
of more satisfactory reflection. "

There are now two Masoiiic lcdgcs in good working order in Salt Lake
City, Utah Ttrritory, bcth under the exclusive control of Gentiles. NO

Mormon can enter the sacred portals, as it would be impossible for their great
leader hinself to secure an examination, and it may be certain no truc Mason
would vouch.for his morality.
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LODGES, CHAPTERS AND ENCAMPMENTS IN TIUE
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

District of Montreal, City of Montreal.
Elgin Lodge, R S-Thos Allcock, W M; Thos Young, Sec; meets in British Masonie

Chambers, Notre Dame Street, first Munday in each Month.
Lodge of Antiquity, R C-John Urquhart, W M ; RichEard Rowe, Sec; meets in Masonic

Hall, Place d'Armes, first Thursday in each month.
i iontreal Kilwinning, R Q-J Wilson. W M; W H Hall, Sec; meets in Masonic Hall,Place d'Armes, second Monday in each month.

lount Royal Lodge, R -Uhas Storer W Mi John Robson, Sec; meets in Masonic Hall,Place d Armes, second Tuesday in each month.
itoyal Albert Lodge, R Q-Renry M Alexander, W M; J S Ferguson, Sec; meets, in

iNalsonic Hall, Place d'Armes, first Wednesday in each month, from September ta
May inclusive.

8t. Paul'. Lodge, R E-W Il Hutton, W M ; Frank Bond, Sec - meets in their Lodge
Roou, St. Lawrence flall, second Tuesday in each month, fromu November
to May inclusive.

t. George's Lodge, R C-Wm Mackensie, W M ; Thomas J Barrett, Sec , meets in
Mlasonic Hall. Place d'Armes. third Tuesday in each month.

lt. George's Lodge, R Q -W E Coquillette, W M ; G A sargison, Sec; meets in British
Masonic Chambers, Notre Date Strept, third Tuesday in each monthSt. Lawrence Lodge, R E-F R Clarke, W M , Wm Jolly, Secretary ; meets in Britibh
Masonic Chambers, Notre Dame Street, first Tuesday in each month

• Victoria Lodge, R Q-J T McMlinn, W M i R W Bro A Muiray, Se-; meets in MasonieHall, Place d'Armes fourth Monday in each month
*Zetland Godge, RQ-M Doyle, W M i Jas Cleghorn, Sec; meets in Masonic Hall, Place

d'Armes, second Thursday in each month
e These Lodges being reftused their Ùwa Hall, meet ii the British Masonic Chanbere, Notre Dame St.

Chateauguay Lodge, R Q-Rev W C Clarke, W M; S. McDonell, Sec; meets at Hunting-
don on second Tuesday in each month

-4oyle lodge, R Q-J P Featherstone, W M; Jas A fHume, Sec ; meets at Lacolle, on
second Tuesday in each month

CHAPTEas.

Carnarvon Chapter, C R-F Montague Sowdon, 1st Prin Z ; Chas Stratton, Scribe E•
meets in Mlasonic Hall, Place d'Armes, third Thirsday in February, May, August
and November

Mount Horeb Chapter. C R-Richard Handsley, Ist Prin. Z : H Le Cappelain, Scribe E-
meets in British Mlasonic Chambers, Notre Dame Street, second Wednesday in
each montb

lt Paul's Chapter, R E-J Ogilvy Moffatt, lst Prin. Z : 0 R Girdwood, M D, Scribe a:
meets in St. Paul s Lodge Room. St Lawrence Hall, on

ENCAMPTXENT.
Richard Cour de Lion Encampment-A A Stevenson, Emt. Commander ; W Bathgate,Registrar ; meets in Knight Templas Hall, Great 9& James Street, on

sTAVACONA DISTnIOT.
City of Quebec.

Albion Lodge, R Q-Jno Alerander, W M; Wm Miller, Sec. Second Friday la each month
Harrington Lodge, R Q-s J Brownstein, W M ; H Hughes, Sec. Third Tbursday in

ea-ch month
St Andrew's Lodge, R Q-C Jsdge, W M; P White, Sec; first Wednesday in each month
St John's Lodge, R Q-Christr. Staveley, W > ; P J Brady, Sec; second Wednesday in

each month
Qiueben Garrison Lodge, R C-W Winn, W M; El G Mead, Sec; irst Mondaty in each

monté
CHAPTER.

Stadaconai Chapter, R C-C Staveley, Lst Prin. .Z ; W J Paterson, Scribe E
The above Lodges and Chapter meets in the Masonic Chambers, in the Maonic Hall,Lewis Street, -Quebec
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Sheewenagan Lodge, R C-W T Rickaby, W 31; J L Clair, Sec;ineets nt Three Rivere

second Wednesday in each nonth
The Milton Lodge, Q R U D-G 0 Tyler, W M , Sec; ineets at Threc

Rivers, first Wednesday in cach nonth
Tuscan Lodge, R Q. Levis-John Breaky, W M ; Thos Mackie, Sec; meets at Levis, firsr

Thuarsday in each month

nEDFOIRD DISTICT.

Prevost Lodge, R Q, Duinlan-G Il Shlufelt, W M , Thos F Wood, Sec; ineets t Dua.
ham, Tuesday on or heflore full mnnrrn everv mionth

Dorchester Lodge, R C, St Johns-G Il Wilkinson W M ; W A Osgood Sec; meets at St
Johns, first Tuesday in ench month

Nelson Lodge, R Q, Philipsburgh-E A Bourret, W 3; P E Luke, Sec ; mceets at Philips
burg Thursday on or before full moon, every nonth

Stanbridge Lodge, R Q, Stanbridge - Laitin Snyvrlr, W 3; N V Bryan, Sec; macets a'
Stanbridge, Wed nesdav on or before fill Iminoon, every nonth

Clarenceville Lodge, R Q. Clirenceville-W 31 Marfee, W .\; C W Beerwort. Sec ;
meets at Clarenceville, thinil Thursiby in each mnu h

Browne Lodge, R Q, West Farnhiam-G If Nenp, W 31 ; fi iowker, Sec ; mneets at Wer
Farnuhamn, Friday on or before full non, every month.

St John's Lodge R Q, Maunsonvill-L C Moor, W M ; Sec ; mets at
.llansonville, Wednesday before full rmoon every nonth.

Royal Canadian Lodge, R C, Sweetsburgh-E Raci'ot, W Ni; Henry Rose, Sec; meets
at Sweetsburgb, second Wednesday in eacl month

Frelighsburgh Lodge, R Q, Frelighsbuurgh - G R 3Marvin, W 31; E E Spencer, Sec ; meec
at Freliglhsburgh, Monday on or before full mono everv month

Shefford Lodge, R C, Waterloo-J E Davies, W M ; Hlenry lurst, Sec; meets at Wate,
loo, first Mondny in cach month

Yamaska Lodge, R Q, Granby-T Amyrauld, W M ; G Vittie, Sec; meets at Granby
first Wednesday in ecch month

I:rome Lake Lodge, Il C, Knowlton-Horace D Pickel, W M; Thomas A Knowlton, Sec:
meets at Knowlton.

Abercorn Lodge, R Q, U D-H1 L Jacquniys, W M: , Sec; meets at
Abercorn, of each month.

Corner Stone Lodge, R Q, U D-E II Goff, W M; , Sec; meets at
Nelsunville, of each month

CH APTERS.
Prevost Chapter, Dunham-Edson Keml: hI Prin Z ; Stevens Baiker, Scribe E; menet:'

at Dunham
Dorchester Chapter, WaUterloo-W G Parmelee, it Pria. Z ; F E Fourdrinier, Scribe E

nmeets ai un

ST. FRANCIS DISTRICT.

Golden Rule Lodge, R Q, Stanstead-1 M loney, W M; I C lyatt, ece; meets a
Stanstead, Tuesday on or before full noon every month

Victoria Lodge, R Q, Sherbrooke-H R Becket, W Mi A D Bostwick, Sec; meets aV
Sherbrooke, second Tuesulay in each month

St Francis Lodge, R Q, Richmond-M M Tait, W M; E Cleveland, Sec; neets nt Ricli-
mond, first Thursday in each month

Ascott Lodge, It Q, Lennoxville-J Addie, W M ; Frq Benniets, Sec ; iecets nt Lennox -
ville, Monday on ar before fill noon evr i onth

Ahilar Luurge, R Q (Caticouk-W Sleeper, W .\ ; N W Thomas, Sec; meets at Coiticooki.
tirst Wednesdaay in each nooth

Düric Lodge, R Q, Danuville-Tiuothy*v Leet, W M ; William Boutelle, Sec; meets n:
Danville, Wedlnesday on or befure full moon cvey nulath

Gfblen Rule Chapter, Sherbrooke-J Il Graham, L L D, lst Prin Z ; W Farewell jaScribe E
ENCAMPMENT.

Sussex Ecaompment and Priory, Stian.ead-W B Colby, Emt. Com.; J H Graham,
Lieut. Gen.; Geu 1) \\vania, Registrar.
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(Lately occupied by James Morrison & Co.)

EKWN & CLGTT,
MONTREAL.

gers and Tourists should not fail to visit this Renowned Establishment, as they
will always find a choice Stock of the latest novelties:

elfets, Noire Antiques, Irish Poplins, Uress GoRds, Shawls, Nanties, Ribbons and Enibroideries.
Alexandre, Jouvin, Duchesse and Two Button French Kid Gloves.

T. RANCIS COLLEGI ANI GRAMMAR SCHOOL, (Non-Sectarian.) Richmond, P. Q.-Oficeir of
on-Rt. Hon. Lord A ylIer, President; Mr. Mayor Hethrington, Vice-President ; J. K.

Esq., Treasurer; C. P. Cleveland , Esq., N. P., Secretary., Exec. Com. C. B. Cleveland,
. M. Tait, Esq., B. C. L., and the Principal.
eultyand Instructors of Grammar School.-John H. Graham L.L.D., Principal and Pro-

0sarjof English and Classical Literature; Thomas E. Morden, B. A., (Victoria College,) In.
àtretor in Mathematics; Bev. John McKay, (University of Toronto and Knox College,) Pro-
feuof of Metaphysics, Logic, and the Gaelic Language; A, W. Hamilton, A. B., M. D., Pro-

of Cheminstry; Thomas Mackie, Esq., Lecturer in Practical Mineralogy; Nons. A.
euier, (of France,) Instructor in French; Lieut. Bernard, Cadet, Military Drill Instructor;;

1 Tutors in English Branches.
e Faculty of Arts is an affiliated College of the McGill University. The Gramma
aims to iinpart a superior Business, or Classical Education. Applications for Board in

i e muet be made to the Principal one Term in advance.

4M'

ROIERT WJRII & G*.,
m rter, ap wakers ana $tIatioiters,

24 ST. JOHN STREET, MONTREAL.

SMe original PEN OF THE PERIOD, adapted to suit all ands.

WM. H. HALL,
Xachinist and General Blacksmith,

No. 7 CHENNEVILLE STREET, MONTREAL.
M[nfsicturer of Iron Shutters, Safe and Vault Doors, Wrought Iron Floor and Wall Girders,
Wro'ght and Cast Iron Railings, &c. Printers' Chases, Side Sticks, Foot Sticks, Lead
Cutters and other Printer's Furniture, made to order.n& eats or quantities given on ail Ion WVrk Specificaîlnd. c'arikular atternion paid tý, Hous..-iikflicre Vork,

boith in, Nrougitt and Catit 1 toi.

Boue

For the supplying of famnilies and others, with ail kinds of

DS, MERCHANDISE, FRUITS, &c.,
ht on the best terms and selected personally by the uidersigned.

Orders promptly and carefully attended to, and di-spatched by Exprecs or
otherwise with the original Invoice. C. O. D.

JOHN P.PEAVEY,
45 ST. JOHN STIREET, MONTREAL.



OF HARTFORD CON.

ASSETS - - - $5,000

$100,000 DEPOSITED AT OTTAWA.

Policies issued on "ALL-CASH" Plan, with Contribution Dividends, and "H
NOTE" Plan, with Per Centage Dividends.

The Policies of this Companv are not burdened with vexatious restrict

Its Dividends are paid annually, after four years on half credit plan, and after one
on t cash If you want'a policy yon can fully understand,'you cean get it i

A. R. BETHUNE, GENERAL AGENT,

Agents and Solicitors wanted. 102 St. Francois Xavier S

JOHN STREET,

LODGE, CHAPTER AND GOMMANDERY JEW
On hand and made to order. Pirticular attention .givn to

DIAMONDS AND' PRECIOUS STONES SE
A LARGE AND WELL AS.ORTED STOCK OF.'

Jewellery of Newest Designs and at Lowest Prices.
D sDcnrigiu l Eaimatiwrnishedfree of charge.

241NOTRE DAME STR E
.. ONTREAL.


